
From: Scott Allen Jackson
To: Jenny Leverett
Subject: Fwd: PGI meeting at APRES
Date: Thursday, July 02, 2015 4:24:57 PM
Attachments: 7-13-15 Agenda & Sign-In PGI Meeting v1.xls

ATT00001.htm
5-20-15 Minutes PGC Huntsville AL v2.doc
ATT00002.htm
IPGI Strategic Plan 2016-2020 Research Priority Worksheets 6-20-15.xlsx
ATT00003.htm

could you print these for me, please?

thank, scott 

Begin forwarded message:

From: Richard Wilson <rfwilson@mindspring.com>
Subject: PGI meeting at APRES
Date: July 2, 2015 at 12:59:28 PM EDT
To: Valentine Howard <hvalentine@peanutsusa.com>, "Schnell, Ray" 
<Ray.Schnell@effem.com>, "Nwosu, Victor" <victor.nwosu@effem.com>, 
"Michelmore, Richard" <rwmichelmore@ucdavis.edu>, 
<lfroenicke@ucdavis.edu>, "Jackson, Scott" <sjackson@uga.edu>, 
"Ozias-Akins, Peggy" <pozias@uga.edu>, "Guo, Baozhu" 
<Baozhu.Guo@ars.usda.gov>, "Holbrook, Corley" 
<Corley.Holbrook@ars.usda.gov>, "Cannon, Steven" 
<Steven.Cannon@ars.usda.gov>, "Scheffler. Brian" 
<brian.scheffler@ars.usda.gov>, "Farmer, Andrew" <adf@ncgr.org>, 
"Liao, Boshou" <lboshou@hotmail.com>, "Bertioli, David" 
<djbertioli@gmail.com>, "Bertioli, Soraya" <Soraya.Bertioli@embrapa.br>,
 "Varshney, Rajeev" <r.k.varshney@cgiar.org>, "Zhang, Xinyou" 
<haasz@sohu.com>, "Liu, Xin" <liuxin@genomics.org.cn>, "Xing Jun, 
Wang Chuan" <xingjunw@hotmail.com>, "Burow, Mark" 
<mburow@tamu.edu>, "Wright, Graeme" <gwright@pca.com.au>, "Isobe, 
Sachiko" <sisobe@kazusa.or.jp>, "Hovav, Ran" 
<ranh@volcani.agri.gov.il>, "Stalker, H.T." <Tom_Stalker@ncsu.edu>, 
"Steve Brown" <sbrown@peanutsusa.com>, "Shapiro, Howard" 
<howard.shapiro@effem.com>, "Ehlers, Jeff" 
<jeff.ehlers@gatesfoundation.org>, "Hoisington, David" 
<davehois@uga.edu>
Cc: Rich 1 Wilson <rfwilson@mindspring.com>

I hope you are well. Just a reminder. The next PGI meeting is scheduled for Monday 
July 13, 2015 in Charleston, SC (preceding the APRES annual meeting). PLEASE NOTE 
THE PGI MEETING WILL BEGIN AT 12:00 PM EDT, instead of 1:00 pm (which may still 
appear on the APRES website). An Agenda and Minutes (May 20 meeting) are attached.
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Agenda

				Tentative AGENDA v1

				Peanut Genome Initiative Meeting

				July 13, 2015  12:00 PM to 2:30 PM EDT

						Francis Marion Hotel, Charleston, SC

				Teleconference

				877-885-3221 (U.S);  720-496-1607 (International);       Passcode: 7066556

				Welcome & Introductions																Jackson

				Approval of Agenda

				Approval of Minutes Prior Meetings:

						PGC meeting, 20 May 2015

				PGC Membership																Wilson

						Election Results: New and Ex Officio members

				Reports to Stakeholders & PGI members																Brown/Valentine

						Special Projects

								Progress Report on DoveTail Genetics project

								Progress Report on Hudson-Alpha project

						Highlights in the 2014-2015 Research Accomplishment report to Stakeholders

						Update on PGP related research publications

						Plans for Tetraploid Genome Assembly

				Review of Framework for the IPGI Strategic Plan 2016-2020																Wilson

				Other Business

				Next Meeting:

						AAGB-2015, November 5-7,Brisbane, Australia														Wright

				Adjourn





Sign-In

		Peanut Genome Initiative Meeting

		July 13, 2015  12:00 PM to 2:30 PM EDT

		Francis Marion Hotel, Charleston, SC

		Name (Please Print)		Email
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Minutes v2


Peanut Genome Consortium (PGC) at Huntsville AL, 20 May 2015

PARTICIPANTS


Scott Jackson


Peggy Ozias-Akins


Richard F. Wilson


Lutz Froenicke


Baozhu Guo

Howard Valentine

Rich Michelmore


Steve Brown


Corley Holbrook

Ray Schnell

Victor Nwosu


Steven Cannon


Andrew Farmer


Brian Scheffler


David Bertioli


Soraya Bertioli


Rajeev Varshney


Mark Burow


Dan O’Connor


David Hoisington


Jeremy Schmutz


Jerry Schmutz


Jerry Jenkins


Joe Morrissey


Josh Clevenger


Mike Thompson


Chris Plott


Jeff Ehlers


Jackson convened the meeting and welcomed tele-conferees. A quorum was established. Agenda and Minutes (from 12 Feb 2015) were approved.  


PGC Membership

In accordance with Section 2.02(b4) PGC Polices & Procedures (19 Mar 2013), a majority of EC members nominated and elected Scott Jackson (Chair), Peggy Ozias-Akins (Co-chair) and Richard Michelmore (Co-chair) to serve as PGC Officers for 2015.


In accordance with Section 2.02(b) PGC Polices & Procedures (19 Mar 2013), the PGC membership consists of 26 executive committee (EC) members plus 6 or more Ex Officio members. Nominations were taken to fill three vacancies created by Howard Shapiro, Farid Waliyar and Xun Xu (Ray Schnell-MARS, Xin Liu-BGI, Haile Desmae-ICRISAT, WCA). Nominations also were taken to grant Ex Officio status to: Howard Shapiro, Xun Xu, Steve Brown, Jeff Ehlers, and T. Radhakrishnan. Wilson will develop electronic ballots and conduct this election prior to the next PGC meeting at APRES. 


Update on Diploid Sequence Publication


D. Bertioli reported the diploid paper is being considered by NATURE GENETICS. Sections include: sequencing, assembly, ordering into pseudomolecules, synteny, genetic recombination, transcriptomes, mobile elements, genome methylation, gene annotations, disease resistance locations, chromosomal architectures and gene evolution. The paper will present several interesting biological features including:


· Diploid progenitor species (A & B) genome sequences are highly identical to tetraploid subenomes

· One to one correspondence between tetraploid linkage group and pseudomolecules  


· Major rearrangements found only in A. duranensis explain the smaller size of the A-genome and the origin of the small repeat rich ‘A-pair’ of chromosomes

· Enhanced assemblies of the tetraploid transcriptome

· The A. ipaensis (B-genome) is a near perfect match for the B-subgenome of cultivated peanuts 

· There is high probability that A. ipaensis actually contributed to the formation of the original tetraploid peanut genome, and is the first actual progenitor genome of any crop to be sequenced.

A second draft is in progress. ”Genome sequences of wild Arachis species reveal the ancestral origin and developmental biology of cultivated peanut, Arachis hypogaea” was suggested as a potential title. Authors were asked to provide D. Bertioli with a list of those who contributed to this paper. Froenicke was asked to expedite delivery of text for an extended Methods section. This input is needed within the next 2 weeks.

Plans for Tetraploid Genome Assembly


Progress on Dovetail Genomics project:  Dovetail Genomics has developed a modified Hi-C protocol (cHiCago) for in vitro long-range mate-pair assembly of genome scaffolds. The Hi-C protocol uses proximity ligation and massively parallel sequencing to probe the three-dimensional architecture of chromosomes within the nucleus; the cHiCago protocol applies the same principle to isolated very long DNA fragments (up to 150 kb) in vitro, thus removing most of the noise from the analysis. Interacting regions are captured as paired-end reads. Genome-wide chromatin interaction data sets generated by these protocols provide information about the grouping and linear organization of sequences along entire chromosomes. De novo genome assemblies are generated by: 1) clustering contigs or scaffolds to chromosome groups; 2) ordering contigs or scaffolds within each chromosome group; and 3) assigning relative orientations to individual contigs or scaffolds. 

The Peanut Foundation entered an agreement with Dovetail Genomes to provide a 10X better assembly of the A. ipanensis genome. Pending satisfactory results, the A. durnanesis genome would be assembled. Froenicke reported that very high quality DNA was required by the cHiCago protocol. However, Dovetail has not yet demonstrated acceptable DNA extraction from lettuce, which should be easier than DNA extraction from peanut. Froenicke is now exploring optional sources of high quality peanut DNA including nuclei using a wheat protocol. Other options such as the Clemson University Genomics Institute (CUGI) are being considered. It was decided that Dovetail Genomics must demonstrate ability to prepare peanut DNA with sufficient quality, to move forward or the agreement would be terminated. D. Bertioli agreed to supply Froenicke with new leaves of A. ipaensis in two weeks. 

Progress on Hudson-Alpha project:  Hudson Alpha was contracted to make 6 sized PCR free libraries for 1 tetraploid and 2 diploid peanut species (2 x 400 bp, 2 x 600 bp, 2 x 800 bp). Data was collected on 7 Rapid HiSeq flowcells. Jeremy Schmutz, Jerry Jenkins, and Chris Plott (Hudson-Alpha) reported current coverage of the 6 libraries [ie. 800 bp = 48x (Tifrunner), 22X (A. duranensis), 41X (A. ipaensis)]. Kmers merged into a single copy peak at k96. AT bias was estimated by differential screening of genomic 48mers (single vs multiple sheared) in 400 and 600 bp libraries. The proportion of kmers impacted by the bias was 23% (400 bp) and 18% (600 bp insert). Single shear results showed very low AT bias, which indicated that clear separation of A- and B-genomes was possible. Larger 600 bp and 800 bp libraries will be made to ensure representative sampling. Assembly of tetraploid data was initiated at 96X coverage of the subject libraries plus libraries made by BGI (2, 5, 10, 20, 40 kb). ABySS (a de novo, parallel, paired-end sequence assembler designed for short reads) assembled 2.7 Gb (Contig L50, 10.4 kb; Scaffold L50, 14.2kb) at 42X fragment coverage. These data were comparable to statistics generated by SSPACE (a program for scaffolding contigs using NGS paired-read data which makes it possible to assess the order, distance and orientation of contigs and combine them into scaffolds). Unique non-overlapping 100mers from the tetraploid libraries were aligned to A- and B-genomes. The proportion of 100mers perfectly matched to each genome was: 15% (A), 26% (B), 0.4% (A and B). 57% of scaffolds could be called A- or B. Only 1.5% of scaffolds were unassigned. Heat maps shown below demonstrate the quality of the separation of tetraploid subgenomes and their respective alignment with counterpart diploid genomes. Next steps include: completing the diploid sequences, developing nexerra pairs with longer reads to fill gaps in tetraploid scaffolds, and assembling tetraploid data sets with programs from ALLPATHS-LG (for kmer assembly) and MERACULOUS (a whole genome assembler developed by JGI that uses Illumina sequence to assemble large-sized genomes on commodity clusters). 

[image: image1.png]

Other Discussion: Froenicke reported continued testing of AnyTag assembler technology for ability to fill overlaps on both sides of a read in tetraploid sequence data. This approach uses Tifrunner libraries (400bp, 600bp, 800bp) generated for this assembly should provide data that is obtained  from the clustering approach used by Hudson Alpha. Froenicke and Schmutz agreed to communicate results.


D. Bertioli reported apparent availability of 10X BAC libraries from Tifrunner (that were developed by BIOCOMPARE for BGI but not used by BGI) for a negotiated price of $7500. A motion passed to request TPF funding to procure duplicate copies of this resource; the BAC libraries would be stored at Hudson-Alpha and UGA. Jackson, Schmutz, D. Bertioli and Valentine agreed to pursue this action item. . .    

Development of the 2014-2015 Research Accomplishment Report to Stakeholders:

Valentine asked Jackson, Ozias-Akins, Michelmore, Froenicke, Cannon and Holbrook to provide Wilson with technology updates relevant to their respective sections of the subject report before July 10, 2015. Wilson will distribute copies of the previous report for reference. Wilson, Valentine and an ad hoc committee will compile the final report and Executive Summary. Deadline for final draft is July 31, 2015. 

Development of the IPGI Strategic Plan 2016-2020:


A motion to initiate action toward development of the subject strategic plan was approved. Jackson, D. Betrioli, S. Bertioli, Ozias-Akins, Michelmore, Froenicke, Cannon, Holbrook and Wilson were asked to coordinate this project. 

Proposed initial steps:


Review the current Plan. Wilson provided a worksheet representing an abridged draft of the IPGI Strategic Plan (2012-2016) as an optional convenience to record input on the relevance of the current Goals, Performance Measures (Research Objectives) and Deliverables (Expected Outcomes or Accomplishments). This input will be compiled for discussion of IPGI research priorities during the PGI meeting at APRES on July 13, 2015. The goal is to review and endorse a final draft of the next Plan at AAGB-2015. 
















Update on AAGB-2015 (November 5-7, 2015):


O’Connor reported AAGB-2015 will be held at the Rydges Hotel, Brisbane, Queensland, Australia. The 2nd announcement will be available soon. Meeting information is posted on PeanutBioscience.com. The General Organizing committee is: Graeme Wright (General Program Chair), Rich Wilson, David Bertioli, Xinyou Zhang, H. Thomas Stalker (Technical Program Chair), Howard Valentine, Issa Faye, Baozhu Guo, Sachiko Isobe, Scott Jackson, Xuanqiang Liang, Boshou Liao, Victor Nwosu, Rajeev Varshney, Xingjun Wang, Shanlin Yu, David Hoisington. The Local Organizing committee includes: Dan O'Connor (Chair), Graeme Wright, Toni Cohen, Rao Rachaputi, Ruth Wright, Kylie Wenham. The Peanut Company of Australia will use an e-banking facility to receive registration fees. Social events are being planned. There will be an on-farm and peanut processing facility full-day tour on the Sunday after the conference via bus from Brisbane to Kingaroy and return the same day. 

Genotyping Resource


Varshney reported that ICRISAT and Gates Foundation had procured the development of a 60K SNP chip from Affymetrix. Ozias-Akins (et al) provided 100K validated SNPs (10K from diploids) for this project. Chips should be available for use in 1 month. Mike Thompson offered ideas for future collaborations with Illumina. 

Next Meeting: PGI at Charleston SC at APRES on July 13, 2015.

ADJOURNED 








Read Me

						Worksheet for Developing Research Priorities for the IPGI Strategic Plan (2016 to 2020)



						This file presents worksheets containing an abridged draft of the IPGI Strategic Plan (2012-2016) and a draft outline for the IPGI Strategic Plan (2016-2020). 

						Please review the Goals, Performance Measures (Research Objectives) and Deliverables (Expected Outcomes or Accomplishments) for relevance to The Peanut Foundation mission and the needs of the international peanut industry. 

						You may be surprised by the redundancies throughout the current plan. This is normal in the evolution of such instruments. The next Strategic Plan should minimize tactics and be more results oriented. 

						The worksheet for the New Plan Outline is a compilation of input gathered thus far from stakeholders and IPGI members (including the breakout sessions at AAGB-2014). It is a beginning.

						At this time, the New Plan has 4 Goals: 1. Germplasm Resources, 2. Genomic Resources, 3. Product Quality & Safety, and 4. Crop Improvement. Genomic Resources will feature elements of the PGP Action Plan (which expires in 2016). Stakeholder input on industry priorities will be targeted to Goals 3 & 4. Goal 4 should also cover crop management and variety development priorities. 

						Please think about what is missing, and how the entries might be stated better. Your input will influence the direction of the program during the next 5-years. 

						Please be prepared to discuss proposed edits and additional entries for NEW priorities or expectations during the PGI meeting at APRES, or as arranged. 

						Your consideration of this request at your earliest convenience is greatly appreciated. 

						Our goal is to present a final draft plan for consideration by IPGI members at the next AAGB-2015 meeting in Brisbane, Australia.  

						Please return a copy of your annotations and questions to Rich Wilson (rfwilson@mindspring.com)





New Plan OutlineDraft

		Skeleton Framework for IPGI Strategic Plan 2016 to 2020 v1 (6-16-15)

		Germplasm Resources

		Goal 1:  Characterize genetic diversity and facilitate transfer of useful genes among Arachis species

		Performance Measures (Research Objectives)

		1.1    Conservation of A. hypogaea and wild peanut species collections

				Milestones & Deliverables

				Back-up working collections of A. hypogaea and wild accessions held by the U.S., ICRISAT, China, EMBRAPA and other institutions

				International adoption of on-line comprehensive uniform standards for hebarium and photo-documented peanut phenotypic descriptors. 

				A digital record of descriptive data for each germplasm line in GRIN, PeanutBase and other International databases

				Catalog Gentotype x Sequencing data associated with phenotypic characteristics of each germplasm line in a collection

				Sound, long-term infrastructure for preserving peanut genetic resources including greenhouses, cold storage and winter nursery's 



		1.2  		Development of A. hypogaea populations for QTL discovery

				Milestones and Deliverables:

				Maintenance and characterization of diversity panels in India, U.S. and China

				Maintenance & use of specialized germplasm resources for demonstration of gene function, such as TILLING populations

				Maintenance & characterization of recombinant inbred lines (RIL) harboring genes for key traits (Early leafspot, Late leafspot, Rust, Tomato spotted wilt virus, Sclerotinia blight, White mold, CBR, PAC, Drought, Yield, Oil quality, Oil content, Seed dormancy, Maturity)



		1.3		Use of interspecific resources to transfer genes from wild to cultivated germplasm

				Milestones & Deliverables

				Standard procedures for screening accessions of section Arachis for new sources of disease resistances and molecular variation. 

				Diploid RIL mapping populations for specific genomes, such as (AA: A. duranensis x  A. stenosperma; BB: A. ipaensis x A. magna). 

				Synthetic amphidiploid RIL mapping populations that exhibit substantial allelic variation from progenitor diploid species

				A tetraploid mapping population derived from A. hypogaea x a synthetic amphidiploid that presents a polymorphism-rich model for allelic variation between diploid species and cultivated peanut.

				Generation of backcross progeny that demonstrate the utility of amphidiploids in the introgression of agronomic traits into cultivated peanut.



		Genomic Resources

		Goal 2: Develop & implement genetic and genomic tools that facilitate peanut improvement

		Performance Measures (Research Objectives)

		2.1		Genome sequencing

				Milestones & Deliverables

				Seamless validated assemblies of diploid A and B genomes with a linear order of the contigs in chromosomal linkage groups

				Development & implementation of Genotype x Sequencing methods

				Complete genome annotation (repeat analysis; protein-coding genes including gene structure prediction and gene function annotation; non-coding microRNA, tRNA, rRNA and other ncRNA; transposons and tandem repeats) 

				Comparative genomics and evolution analysis (chromosome structure variation detection of specific genome regions; fast evolutionary gene detection; synteny blocks; and gene family analysis)

				Seamless validated assemblies of A and B genomes in the tetraploid reference cultivar with a linear order of the contigs in chromosomal linkage groups



		2.2		High density genetic maps & gene markers

				Milestones & Deliverables

				High resolution genome maps of A and B genomes of the cultivated peanut ancestors and the amphidiploid synthetic hybrid of A x B genomes species. 

				Genetic and consensus maps for diploid, amphidiploid and tetraploid peanut

				Allele specific DNA markers that can be used in pre-breeding for disease and pest resistance including TSWV, Early & Late Leaf Spot, CBR, nematodes, PAC, drought tolerance

				Allele specific DNA markers that can be used in pre-breeding for quality traits including seed fatty acid composition, flavor quality, nutritional benefits, and other seed composition traits

				Allele specific DNA markers for peanut yielding ability and other agronomic traits

				An Affymetrix chip with 60,000 validated high-quality SNP markers

				SNP maps correlated with the variation captured in the diversity panels and germplasm collections.

				Establishment of regional or local laboratories to provide marker data.



		2.3		Discovery of Candidate Genes & Function

				Milestones & Deliverables

				Integrated mutagenesis, knockout, and expression data for gene function annotation. 

				Identification of candidate genes for induced and constitutive traits and their placement on genetic maps

				Correlation of expression profiles with QTL to measure both copy number and allelic variation.

				Confirmation of predicted expressed genes in A, B and tetraploid transcriptomes

				Regulation of genetic mechanisms that mediate resistance to diseases and pests, such as: tomato spotted wilt virus (TSWV), leaf spot (early - Cercospora arachidicola; late - Cercosporidium personatum), rust (Puccinia arachidis), white mold (Sclerotium rolfsii), nematode (Meloidogyne arenaria), and pre-harvest aflatoxin contamination (Aspergillus flavus)

				Regulation of genetic mechanisms that mediate tolerance to abiotic stresses, such as: drought, temperature (cold, heat), and nutrient deficiency

				A peanut gene atlas which includes a comprehensive list of all expressed soybean genes, alternative splice products, the identification of co-regulated genes and gene networks.

				Methods for genome editing to determine or validate gene function



		2.4		Evaluation of emerging technologies for genome sequencing and characterization

				Milestones & Deliverables:

				Evaluation of DNA sequencing methods that are based on short-fragments, such as Hudson Alpha

				Evaluation of DNA sequencing methods that are based on long-fragments, such as Pacific Bio

				Evaluation of new genome assembly methods, such as AnyTag



		2.5		A useful Peanut Breeder 'Tool Box'

				Milestones & Deliverables

				Databases that connect DNA sequences to linkage groups, chromosomes, QTL, candidate genes, polymorphisms, and phenotypic traits

				A HapMap browser that connects the sequence to polymorphisms for traits of interest

				Ability to overlay transcriptome, genetic and physical maps from A, B, amphidiploid and whole tetraploid genome sequences

				Databases that link genomic information to metabolic pathways governing biological processes

				Tools for the identification of candidate genes underlying QTLs.

				Develop and provide user-friendly, affordable genomic services and tools to all peanut breeders. 

				Tutorials for multipurpose breeder training



















		Product Quality & Safety

		Goal 3: Integrated research strategies that impact global marketing and consumer preferences for peanuts and peanut products

		Performance Measures: (Research Objectives)

		3.1		Improved food safety 

				Milestones & Deliverables

				Improved cost reliability and competitiveness of biocontrol strategies for Aspergillus contamination by about 75%.

				Develop elite, short season varieties with inherent resistance to Aspergillus infection

				Improved peanut harvesting and handling practices that reduce foreign material by 50% on farmer stock.



		3.2		Improved consistency and quality of raw peanuts

				Milestones & Deliverables

				Find genetic factors that control flavor & develop useful molecular markers for specific traits

				Define chemical reactions and metabolic intermediates that control the expression of flavor components in roasted peanuts

				Raise “roasted peanut”  flavor scores to a 7 as measured by trained panels

				Improve levels of folate and/or essential nutrients above the thresholds that are required to make health claims

				Genomic and biotech tools to manipulate metabolic and proteomic factors that govern the activity of biosynthetic pathways

				Develop elite high oleic acid varieties that exhibit high or low oil content for specific markets

				Commercial production of early maturing high-oleic peanut varieties

				Industry adoption of practices that minimize admixtures that reduce the O/L ratio below 20:1 in marketed peanuts

				Improve protein digestibility and completeness of protein.

		Crop Improvement

		Goal 4: Facilitate translational genomic technology in the release of agronomic and high quality peanut cultivars.

		Performance Measures: (Research Objectives)

		4.1		Improved methods for phenotyping.

				Milestones and deliverables: 

				Guidelines and protocol for standardizing phenotypic description of mapping populations 

				High-throughput systems for screening genetic variation for oil, fatty acids, blanch ability, antioxidants, nutrients in early breeding generations

				Effective systems for characterization of genetic variation in early leafspot, late leafspot, rust, tomato spotted wilt virus, Sclerotinia blight, white mold, aflatoxin production, drought tolerance; yielding ability, maturity in breeding populations

				Expanded capabilities and implementation  of the UPPT program

				Adequate greenhouse and winter nursery facilities

				Updated Compendium of best management practices for peanut production



		4.2		Generating elite varieties

				Milestones and deliverables:

				Training for implementation of marker or sequence assisted selection

				Deployment of innovative breeding strategies, such as MAGIC and MARS

				Implementation of IBP databases in peanut breeding

				Development of parental lines that facilitate pyramiding important traits in a timely manner

				Develop highly sustainable peanut varieties with drought tolerance

				Develop early maturing varieties to help improve flavor characteristics of roasted peanuts.

				Develop elite high-oleic cultivars with genetic resistance to major diseases and pests

				Adequate seed storage facilities

				Adequate availability of functional harvesting equipment

				Develop elite cultivars with genetic resistance to major weed problems.
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Current Plan

		Abridged IPGI Strategic Plan (2012 to 2016)

		Allelic Diversity & Germplasm Resources

		Goal 1:  Characterize genetic diversity and transfer useful genes into new sources of germplasm for crop improvement 

		Performance Measures (Research Objectives)

		1.1    Conservation of A. hypogaea and wild peanut species collections so that pure lines are available for analyses.  

				Milestones & Deliverables

				An updated catalog of wild species accessions with origins of collection and nursery site for each germplasm line that is being preserved in cultivation. 

				Identification of A. hypogaea accessions in the U.S., ICRISAT, China, EMBRAPA and other germplasm collections that must be replaced with viable seed.   

				Freedom to exchange germplasm in a systematic manner among institutions & nations.  

				International adoption of on-line comprehensive uniform standards for hebarium and photo-documented peanut phenotypic descriptors. 

				Sound, long-term infrastructure for preserving peanut genetic resources. 



		1.2    Evaluation of A. hypogaea accessions for important agronomic traits.  

				Milestones and Deliverables:

				Identification of QTL for segregating traits among recombinant inbred lines from mapping populations created for the U.S. ‘CAP’ research program. 

				Discovery of sources of resistance for leaf spot resistance and other crop protection traits where high levels of resistance have not been found in cultivated peanut.

				A diversity panel of accessions representing the genetic and phenotypic diversity in the peanut germplasm collections held in India, China, and the U.S. 

				A diversity panel of accessions representing the genetic and phenotypic diversity in the peanut germplasm collections held in India, China, and the U.S. 



		1.3    Improvement of access to genetic diversity through germplasm resources that facilitate transfer of useful traits to cultivated peanut. 

				Milestones & Deliverables

				Standard procedures for screening accessions of section Arachis for new sources of disease resistances and molecular variation. 

				Diploid RIL mapping populations for both genomes of the progenitor species (AA: A. duranensis x  A. stenosperma; BB: A. ipaensis x A. magna). 

				Synthetic amphidiploid RIL mapping populations that exhibit substantial allelic variation from progenitor diploid species

				A tetraploid mapping population derived from A. hypogaea x a synthetic amphidiploid that presents a polymorphism-rich model for allelic variation between diploid species and cultivated peanut.

				Generation of backcross progeny that demonstrate the utility of amphidiploids in the introgression of agronomic traits into cultivated peanut.



		Genome Sequencing & Structural Characterization

		Goal 2: An ordered, anchored, annotated and accessible genome sequence to facilitate peanut improvement

		Performance Measures (Research Objectives)

		2.1  Production of a reference genome sequence for cultivated tetraploid peanut.

				Milestones & Deliverables

				BAC x BAC assembly of chromosomes of the cv Tifrunner

				A high-density genetic map based on whole genome shotgun sequencing and resequencing of the cv Tifrunner, GT-C20 & hybrid RILs

				A high-resolution genome assembly of each haplotype present in the 2 genomes of the allotetraploid.

				Raw data sufficient to allow genome assembly 

				Physical and genetic coordinates of the scaffolds and contigs in chromosomal linkage groups based on analysis of the segregation data from the RILs. 

				Data on genome assembly quality (euchromatic & gene region coverage with sequencing depth) 

				Genome annotation results (repeat analysis; protein-coding genes including gene structure prediction and gene function annotation; non-coding microRNA, tRNA, rRNA and other ncRNA; transposons and tandem repeats) 

				Comparative genomics and evolution analysis (chromosome structure variation detection of specific genome regions; fast evolutionary gene detection; synteny blocks; and gene family analysis)

				Validated genome assembly with a linear order of the contigs in chromosomal linkage groups.



		2.2  Comparative structural analysis of A and B diploid genomes

				Milestones & Deliverables

				BAC libraries for wild species representing the component genomes of A. hypogaea

				A set of characterized probes for cytogenetic analysis of Arachis species

				Assembly simulations using 10 homologous A and B-genome BAC sequences

				A genotyping system with about 10 markers per chromosome

				Markers linked to genes/QTL based on SSR, intron, SNP, or BAC-end sequence markers from diploid mapping populations

				Anchor marker sequences based on GWAS of RILs from A, B, and amphidiploid populations

				Assignment of gene expression profile origin among A and B genomes

				Validated A and B genome assembly with a linear order of the contigs in chromosomal linkage groups.



		2.3 Annotation of the genome sequence

				Milestones & Deliverables

				An International Annotation Group to standardize peanut genome annotation and the establishment of a controlled vocabulary nomenclature.

				Conversion of linkage groups to internationally accepted numbered chromosomes Community standards for expression, protein and metabolite profiling platforms and data.

				Confirmation of predicted expressed genes in A, B and tetraploid transcriptomes

				Overlay of transcriptome, genetic and physical maps from A, B, amphidiploid and whole tetraploid genome sequences

				Databases that connect DNA sequences to linkage groups, chromosomes, QTL, candidate genes, polymorphisms, and eventually phenotypic traits

				Tools for the identification of candidate genes underlying QTLs.

				Integration of phenotypic descriptors (e.g., digital image or measurement data) with genetic maps and other genetic data derived from accessions of germplasm collections.

				Integration of mutagenesis, knockout, expression data for gene function annotation. 

				Resources for annotation of transposons, repeats, small RNAs, and conserved non-coding elements.

				Integration of annotation data with orthologous genes, expressed genes and regulatory networks in a comparative context with other plant genome resources.

				Correlation of expression profiles with QTL to measure both copy number and allelic variation.



		2.4 A ‘breeder-friendly’ database to house and curate the primary and annotated genome sequences

				Milestones & Deliverables

				A PGP Informatics Steering Committee to address current and future informatics needs.

				A peanut genomic database that facilitates navigation from maps to genes to traits 

				An integrated database including available genetic stocks, mutants and germplasm collections

				A HapMap browser that connects the sequence to polymorphisms for traits of interest

				Ability to map RNA-seq and Sanger reads from expression data onto QTL data

				Integration of genome sequence with physical, genetics and transcriptome maps

				Molecular tools for the identification of candidate genes underlying QTLs.

				Integration of plant trait and phenotypic data with genetic maps and other genetic data.

				Workshops/jamborees for community-driven annotation updates at the gene family level

				Integrated mutagenesis, knockout, and expression data for gene function annotation. 

				Annotation resources for transposons, repeats, sRNAs, and conserved non-coding elements

				A plan for long-term curation of the peanut genome sequence, updates on annotation, correction of assembly errors and incorporation of other relevant data



		2.5 Evaluation of emerging technologies for genome sequencing and characterization

				Milestones & Deliverables:

				Evaluation of the utility of the Pacific Biosciences platform by UC-Davis.

				Pending collaboration with Stanford University, UC-Davis will evaluate microfluidic methods that separate and amplify individual chromosomes from single peanut cells of the cv.Tifrunner. 

		Genetic Trait Mapping & Gene Discovery

		Goal 3: Enhancing crop improvement using genetic and genomic tools

		Performance Measures: (Research Objectives)

		3.1. Useful molecular marker resources in peanut 

				Milestones & Deliverables:

				Centralized accessible database for molecular genetic marker information

				Identification of a core set of informative markers for deployment in genotyping systems suitable for use in breeding programs 

				DNA markers that contribute to the assembly and annotation of the peanut genome

				Allele specific DNA markers that can be used in pre-breeding for disease and pest resistance including TSWV, Early & Late Leaf Spot, CBR, nematodes, PAC, drought tolerance

				Allele specific DNA markers that can be used in pre-breeding for quality traits including seed fatty acid composition, flavor quality, nutritional benefits, and other seed composition traits

				Allele specific DNA markers for peanut yielding ability and other agronomic traits



		3.2 Genetic and consensus maps for diploid and tetraploid peanut 

				Milestones & Deliverables

				Compilation of marker genotyping data for different mapping populations 

				Improved understanding of the genome affinities of wild species within the section Arachis.

				Characterized probes for cytogenetic analysis of Arachis

				Improved gene rich reference maps for the component AA and BB, diploid genomes 

				Identification of candidate genes for induced and constitutive traits and their placement on the genetic map of Arachis.

				Integration of diploid and tetraploid maps

				A consensus genetic map for cultivated tetraploid

				Placement of candidate genes for disease resistance on the genetic map of Arachis.

				Analyses of genome synteny of Arachis with other legumes, especially the model plant L. japonicus



		3.3 Phenotypic validation of gene predictions

				Milestones & Deliverables:

				Compilation of QTL data and development of a consensus QTL map

				Core sets of DNA markers for QTL discovery for disease and pest resistance including TSWV, Early & Late Leaf Spot, CBR, nematodes, PAC, drought.

				Core sets of DNA markers for QTL discovery for quality traits including seed fatty acid composition, flavor quality, nutritional benefits, and other seed composition traits

				Core sets of DNA markers for QTL discovery for peanut yielding ability and other agronomic traits



		3.4 Genome mapping and allelic analysis through Genome-Wide-Association-Studies. 

				Milestones & Deliverables:

				High resolution genome maps of A and B genomes of the cultivated peanut ancestors and the amphidiploid synthetic hybrid of A x B genomes species. 

				SNP maps correlated with the variation captured in the diversity panels and germplasm collections.

				GWAS studies of the agricultural traits phenotyped on the ICRISAT genetic diversity panel.



		3.5 Catalog expressed genes and profile gene expression in cultivated peanut

				Milestones & Deliverables:

				A standardized methodology for submitting data towards annotation of the whole peanut genome.

				Expression profiles of genes that mediate resistance to diseases and pests, such as: tomato spotted wilt virus (TSWV), leaf spot (early - Cercospora arachidicola; late - Cercosporidium personatum), rust (Puccinia arachidis), white mold (Sclerotium rolfsii), nematode (Meloidogyne arenaria), and pre-harvest aflatoxin contamination (Aspergillus flavus)

				Expression profiles of genes that mediate tolerance to abiotic stresses, such as: drought, temperature (cold, heat), and nutrient deficiency

				A peanut gene atlas which includes a comprehensive list of all expressed soybean genes, alternative splice products, the identification of co-regulated genes and gene networks.



		Product Quality & Safety

		Goal 4: Integrated research strategies for major issues that impact global marketing and consumer preferences for peanuts and peanut products

		Performance Measures: (Research Objectives)

		4.1 Improved food safety by minimizing aflatoxin level in finished food products 

				Milestones & Deliverables

				Improved cost reliability and competitiveness of biocontrol strategies for Aspergillus contamination by about 75%.

				Develop elite, short season varieties with inherent resistance to Aspergillus infection

				Develop molecular markers for QTL associated with substantial reduction of pre-harvest aflatoxin contamination

				Changes in plant architecture that minimize peanut colonization by Aspergillus

				Improved peanut harvesting and handling practices that reduce foreign material by 50% on farmer stock.



		4.2 Improved consistency and quality of raw peanuts

				Milestones & Deliverables

				Find genetic factors that control flavor & develop useful molecular markers for specific traits

				Define chemical reactions and metabolic intermediates that control the expression of flavor components in roasted peanuts

				Raise “roasted peanut”  flavor scores to a 7 as measured by trained panels

				Improve levels of folate and/or essential nutrients above the thresholds that are required to make health claims

				Genomic and biotech tools to manipulate metabolic and proteomic factors that govern the activity of biosynthetic pathways

				Develop elite high oleic acid varieties that exhibit high or low oil content for specific markets

				Commercial production of early maturing high-oleic peanut varieties

				Industry adoption of practices that minimize admixtures that reduce the O/L ratio below 20:1 in marketed peanuts

				Improve protein digestibility and completeness of protein.



		Crop Improvement

		Goal 5: Ensure that the new genetic information can be used by plant breeders to provide an adequate supply of agronomic and high quality peanut cultivars.

		Performance Measures: (Research Objectives)

		5.1 Characterization of genetic diversity for phenotypic traits in reference germplasm populations. 

				Milestones and deliverables:

				Libraries of herbarium samples with photo documented descriptors of phenotypic variation among accessions of the reference peanut germplasm collections

				Publication of an internationally accepted CODEX for phenotypic descriptors in Section Arachis 

				Phenotypic characterization of reference sets of germplasm accessions that represent genetic diversity for productivity, protection and/or quality traits. .



		5.2  Support policies and initiatives for unrestricted international exchange of peanut germplasm and breeding populations

				Milestones and deliverables:

				Develop a catalog of genotypic/phenotypic traits of germplasm and breeding populations to select candidates for exchange among cooperative research efforts

				Suggest protocol and procedures to help facilitate exchange of germplasm with as few IP restrictions as possible, taking into account institutional and grant constraints.



		5.3 Develop and provide user-friendly, affordable genomic services and tools to all peanut breeders. 

				Milestones and deliverables:

				Establishment of regional or local laboratories to provide marker data.

				Provision of bioinformatics tools to breeders to use for marker analysis.

				Internet-accessible database with comprehensive lists of populations, pedigrees, available markers, and DNA sequences.  

				Marker technology that allows freedom-to-operate without IP restrictions



		5.4 Improved methods for phenotyping.

				Milestones and deliverables: 

				Guidelines and protocol for standardizing phenotypic description of mapping populations 

				Develop or modify existing phenotyping methods for greater efficiency in terms of reduced time required for scoring and greater ease of conversion into electronic format.



		5.5 Provide multipurpose breeder training. 

				Milestones and deliverables:

				Compilation of a list of venues for training.

				Training in phenotyping at next AAGB meeting.

				Further development of training materials.



		5.6 Develop Recombinant Inbred Line (RIL) and Near-Isogenic Line (NIL) populations for discovery of useful molecular markers and gene discovery. 

				Milestones and deliverables:

				Financial support for phenotyping efforts

				Initial phenotyping on "T" populations, and other populations in appropriate environments for traits to score chosen by individual projects for their relevance

				Phenotypic characterization of appropriate mapping populations for genetic variation in Stresses: Early leafspot, Late leafspot, Rust, Tomato spotted wilt virus, Sclerotinia blight, White mold, Aflatoxin production, Drought; Agronomic traits: yielding ability, Nitrogen fixation, Oil content, Fresh seed dormancy, maturity



		5.7 Generating new populations for varietal development. 

				Milestones and deliverables:

				Develop highly sustainable peanut varieties with improved water use efficiency

				Develop early maturing varieties to help improve flavor characteristics of roasted peanuts.

				Develop elite cultivars with genetic resistance to major weed problems.
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Also attached is a draft outline of the IPGI Strategic Plan for 2016 to 2020. This includes
 input gathered at and since the AAGB-2014 meeting in Savannah GA, but is far from 
complete. Please think about how to move it forward. Let me know if questions arise.
 
Please let me know if you plan to call in. Otherwise, I look forward to seeing you in 
Charleston.
 
Teleconference                                                                                                                                
877-885-3221 (U.S);  720-496-1607 (International);       Passcode: 7066556               
 
Rich                                                                                                        
 
Richard F. Wilson, PhD
Oilseeds & Biosciences Consulting
5517 Hickory Leaf Drive
Raleigh, NC  27606-9502
 
919-834-8695 (office)
919-906-6937 (mobile)
rfwilson@mindspring.com
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